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Charm,Skill
Distinguish
Vienna Boys

by PROF. CHRAM
To both the old and young who

attended the opening concert of this
year's Artist Series, November 25,
the evening was one of beauty and
inspiration coupled together with the
longing of again having the oppor-
ninity for the culture of such an art
as displayed by the Vienna Choir
boys. The sincerity of their singing,
the quality of "freshness" in their
tone and the masterful interpretation
of the conductor, Victor Gomboa
drew the admiration of the entire
audience.

The first portion of the concert
was devoted to sixteenth and eight-
eenth century music which clearly
portrayed the style of the great
church music of that age. The Std-
bat Mater of Pergolese gave each
listener a musical thrill. With the
clarity and precise diction of the choir,
Conductor Gomboz clearly establish-
ed his reputation as one of the out-
standing men in his field. The boy
soprano and the alto soloist shared
equal honors in the evening's program.

To many, the portion of the pro-
gram devoted to the Christmas Car-
06 of many nations, waa the high
peak of the evening. It was quite
evident that the young boys especial-
ly enjoyed the transcriptions that are
attributed to GomboL

The Kaiser - Waltzer of Strauss
made each listener feel as though he
had received a free trip to Vienna.
The boys themselves made no effort
to contain their enthusiasm and evok-

ed a spontaneous ovation from their
audience Herr Gomboz was most
generous in rendering several encores
and finally concluded the evening
with the rendition of The Std, Span-
gled Benner, the singing of which
showed the ability of the capable
young artist in making the least sing-
oble number on their program rise
above its usual mediocrity.
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Thelma Briggs Loses Mother
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HANLEY AWARDED LL.D. DEGREE
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Symbolizing the start of another
debate season are the timer's clock

and the usual rebuttal file, which
made their first appearance as the
sophs battled the yearlings

ALUMNI PRESIDENT

ROBERT LUCKEY

Interclass Debate

Sees Sophomores
Meet Frosh Team

Big Business Discussion Is
Issue for the Opening

Interclass Battle

2-1 VERDICT GIVEN

With the results of Wednesday's
debate encounter between the soph-
omores and the freshrn. n giving the
sophomores victory by a slight mar-
gin, the first of the semi-finals of in-
terclass debate is past.

Next week'$ discussion will be be-

tween the seniors and junion over
the issue, Resol¥ed : That the Uni-
ted States should 'pursue a policy
of isolation toward 311 nations in-
volved in international or civil con-

flict.

Today's encounter over the ques-
tion of big business saw a good clash
of issues witli the affirmative, de-

fended by the second yearlings main-
raining that the development of the
big business system in the United

beneficial.

The negative. in diggreeing with
this stand, pointed OUt that big busi-

lContinued on Page Four)

R. RENWWKWILLRETURN
IN ROLE OF RICHARD 11

Old Graduates Are

Now Incorporated;
Paine, Hussey Talk Robert Renwick, the actor, who wi

be remembered for his recent recital

of Shakesepare's play Henry IV,
The Houghton Alumni Associa- will appear in Houghton again on

tion has now become the Houghton Monday evening, Denmher 5, at
College Alumni Association,'Inc. The , 8:00 p. m.
legal incorporation was effected some, Mr. Renwick has established him-
weeks ago through the efforts of I self with Houghton audier,e®• as be-
Keith G. Famer ('25)' attorney at' ing most versatile and experienced in
law in Buffalo. this kind of presentation. His recital

The transference of all the rights  dis time will be Richad 14 and will
and obligations and property of the undoubtedly be fully as enjoyable as
old alumni association, and the dis. Henry IV.

» Atsi==nIS I WELL.KNOWBi ARTIST I
con Junchon with the Home-Coming.
alumni banquet last Saturday eve CHALK TALKS ON 'GOING'

Mrs. Etta Briggs, mother of
Thelma Briggg, ('39), died Satur-
day night, Nov. 26, at her home in
Coming, Her death was due to a
chronic cancer ailment.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon. Flowers were sent by the
student body and the senior A....
as tokens of their sympathy. ntng.

A group of seniors including Ed- Alumni officers and a Board of Di-

win Holley, Will;.m Grosvenor, and, rectors were elected, the personnel of
Miss Briggs' roommates, Hilda Giles,  which is largely that of the officers
Esther Fox, and Mabel Hes& attend- I chosen last June or of those pre-
ed the services on Tuesday. (Continued on pdge three)

V The Homecoming of the Future
Having just been a participant-ob·

server (se: sociology) at the 1938
Homecoming, Houghton style, we
pause and ponder the possibilities
of Homecomings of the future.

Judging from comments made by
the al„m during the past week-end
many things are different from their
undergraduate days.

When and if we join the throng
of old grids who find their devious
ways back to Houghton in Novem-
ber of each year what A„nges in
campus and 0,•,-ms will we see.

Perhaps the present innovation of
an amplifying system which so great-
ly enhances our head-waiter's voice
will have been extended to the lecture
halls. Thus, considerable attention
can be called to tho- who feel it their
duty tosleep through One ClaSS to be
wide awake for the next.

We may also remark the revolving
doors in the new library and remem-
ber those distant eras when one or the

other door was but of commission, or
when (most disconcertingly) the ·door

Mr. H. W. Ortlip, artist father of
Mrs. Aileen Ortlip Shea, and well-
known to Hotonites, presented the
chapel service Friday, Nov. 25, in
the form of a chalk talk. He spoke
of the present day «Age of C-:ng,"
stating that it is possible for US to go
without reading any destination un-
less we "cut loose tbe shoreline."

One of his illustrations portrayed a
pair of folded hands. Mr. Ortlip
mentioned the fact that not only is
it necessary to have hands in a prayer-
ful attitude. but that it 8 also neces-
sary to be in an attitude of prayer to
take us bak to t|w (1rist of ae
Cross who is not on the Cross but in
Heaven

Miss Marjorie Ortlip assisted her
Father with the effective •ir,gig of
"I Come to the Cross." accompanied
by Mrs. Alton Shea.

CALENDAR
Friday, December 2

Basketball - sophomores v s.
freshmen

Mondal, Decembm 5
3.30 Basketball - senior vs.
freshman girls
6:00 Ministerial Association

banquet
8:00 Renwick's Shakespearean
Recital

W edensdal, Decembu 1
3:30 Basketball- senior vs.

freshman men

7:30 Basketball- junior vs.
high school

Fridal, December 9
Myron Taylor, Tenor.
Series

Christmas Oratorio

Tuesdq, December 20
Christmas vacation begins
12:00 noon

Artist

2t

Alumni Close Week

End of 'Back Home'

With Clever Program
by AucE PALMER

Starting promptly at 8:55, P. EL
Nov. 26, the al,•...4 program was
led under the Houghton spodight by
our own master of ceremonies, Prot.
Stanley Wright. For an hour or
more, Houghton collegiates were

brusquely shoved into the background
as they beheld with growing humble
admiration the skill of those who

have ceased to darken Houghton's

Alfred University
President Is Also

Here for Address

*'Education and Government"

Senator's Topic; Cites
Need of Subsidy

COLLEGE CHOIR SINGS

The third annual Founder's Day
Convocation of Houghton College
was held Saturday, November 24 in
the College Chapel. The honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws was con-
ferred upon the Honorable Joe Han-
ley, New York state senator from the
44th district, by Dr. Stephen W.
Paine. Dean Ray W. Hazlett pre-
sented the candidate for the degree.

After the invocation had been given
by Prof. Claude Ries ,Dr. Paine in-
troduced Dr. J. Nelson Norwood, the
pm,A,-t of Alfred University. who
delivered the Founder's Day address
"The Sacred Remembrancer." He

reminded us of the reasons for which
our institution was founded and stat- 79'

ed: "If these thing, don't make us
better people, then thcy are worth-
less."

The Houghton College choir under
th, direction of Prof. Eugene C
Schram, Jr. rendered three numbers
"God Is a Spirit" by Jone; "Oh
3 b.at a Beautiful City" by Dawsoo:
and'Ave Vcrum Corpus."

Senator Hanley's addzess was en-
title 1, "Education anl Government."

He E.1 that the main r-*,n why
the government should provide moacy
for educadon is that the government
exi,ts for the peopl: -"this is our -

· we make it and we sup-

Although Professor Wright fore-
warned us of a hastily drown to-
gether program, any of us who hop-
ed to gloat over our superion' failure
were doomed to disappointment from
the Erst as we p,icked up our ean to government,
Prof. Alfred Kreckman'$ interpret- port it".
ation of "Cadenza" from Grieg's He pointed out that education is
Concerto in A minor, which until self-control, and that mass movement
then probably munt leu than to m is safe only when it is intelligent.
oi the ignOTantsid. Senator Hanley stated: "Education

Memories of a few days past wen is the cheapest insurance policy thestirred by die remaining good limb of state can take out' In conclusion
"The One-Legged Turkey" as pre- he remarked -ming Houghton
sented by Ellen Donicy, but a lady *Con:mued on Pasc Th:en
in lavender won dispelled such gus -HC-

tatory notions with informing usmusically about "My Heart at ny Gaoyadee Dorm
Dear Voice."In spite of the declared vacadox has Open House
we found ourselves learning quite a      -
number of rhings. as for example On Saturday, November 24 from
how to cram for a Ht,tory of Ed three to fve o'clock, the gir'$ of Gao
.. through some betur informed yadeo Hall had open house, followed
"friend", one among Mr. Orrel' .·· a :ca in the reception room. Rbi
York's ,6. of education after a of the rooms were opened to ah,mn,
decade. We k-9„. ir,iated to the faculty, and fellows.
desirable concept of the ideal -,4,- Feeling that cand:ewick counter-u a molder of lives, which Mr. Mark pants and gommer curt=ins were no·-
Bedford gave us. Unpremeditated- enough to lure in visima many of
ly we eaves dropped on an infoanal the girls:..ed around cookies and
tate Z tae between Professor Wright candy. Someone with his mouth fulland Rev. John Wilcox and heard of popcorn remarked, "They oulht to
come valuable advice to prospective do it evuy week."
ministers.

ers among w was Mrs. Edith Po- atl the rooms: "I wish I could live in

cock'i entightening offering of "The the dorm." The sightscers per¢ 10
Hundred and Oneth." More em· well fed that few of them *ok ma

in the reception room at five o'clock.(C.tinaed o. P.ge TN)
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EDITORIAL

CHAPEL HASH!

The radical philosophy that democracies accomplish
little and accomplish that laboriously might have been given
a firm impetus so far as Houghton is concerned by the stu-
dent body meeting of last Monday.

Two observations are necessary: (1) a spirit of discour-
tesy to both the presiding officer and floor speakers smacked
of the juvenile; (2) there appeared an unwillingness to con-

sider the problem presented from an impartial viewpoint with
respeci to the interests of all.

We like to term ourselves"college caliber" but we have
li.tie right to claim that distinction until we can boast at least
2 semblance of mature judgment. It is a sad commentary

#4 #, hich remarks that we find it much easier to let others think
, .. us than to think for ourselves.

In regard to the outcome of the affair, upperclassmen
come in for fully as much criticism as freshmen or sopho-
mores. According to the final motion passed, the annex
rooms to the chapel were to be emptied first as a trial measure
for one week. Not the least to blame in disregard of this
are seniors who show themselves poor enough sports not to
give the plan proof, but rather insist upon creating a rebellion
in support of minority interests.

"Priority rights" immediately raises its head above the
melee of voiced opinions. While agreeing that upperclass-
men, and seniors especially, should be treated with deference,
we maintain that 'brains before brawn" should be the result-

ing slogan of three years personality development. Perhaps
r is about time we were more willing to swallow our pride
( sometimes a big pill) and admit, that to serve the best in-
terests of all, is the best evidence of matured thinking.

Unless upperclassmen are willing to take the lead in
this matter, becoming adjusted to a changed and trying situ-
ation, underclassmen cannot be expected to respect or appre-
ciate our lack of good sportsmanship. The big man is the
one who can make his submission appear to his own ad, an-

tage.

Considering the problem itself involves careful analysis
Of one thing we are certain: another student body meetin
should not attempt to solve the matter. Partizans}tip is to
strong. Logically, then, it falls into the hands of the Studen
Council.

What should be their plan of procedure? First, to giv
the plan adopted a fair trial, it must be made certain tha
onty those seated in the annex rooms go out first. Second
seniors should await the given signal as to When to start
Third, if the trial plan fails, the Council should make itse

responsible for drafting and enforcing a sensible plan, an
make us like it.

And if the Council dectines, then it is time the facultv
grrived at some settlement of the matter. E. J.W
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 Tut' Is for Once Surprisea
h©n the -14 class pre•idat

as "foxed" into a little "get toget-
ar" at the dorm Tuesday night,
Lov. 22, he came prepared to spend

quiet mcal with his three table
.ates. Instead he was ,*•0„cted to
he center of the big H in the anna
here all the Knion stood waiting to
elebrate wid him a birthday ban-
uet-

Following the dinner dz program
pencd. with a 3010 by Mr. Wayne

Bedford entitled "The Song of tile
)pen Road". He was accompanied

at the piano by Mr. 9,8.4 rh.n'-
berlain. Thm, after a reading by
Mr. George Hilgeman, Mr. William
V. D. Grosvenor, the toastmaster,
macie a speech (which according to
the scroll pregrams, was not a
speech). In response to the oration,
Mr. Harlan Tuthill gave a hearty
thanks. As a climax, Miss Frieda
Gillette and Mr. Willard Smith, the
senior advisors gave a few ·words of
appreci,tir•. for the das of '39.

Says Mr. Tuthill: 'Nice little
foursome that wa rm glad I didn't
go home for dinner:

by "Ht TooTHn.L"

I submit just this one final tlrust
from exam week. I don't know
whether this is original or not, but
Cliff Blauvelt says Miss Gillette com-
pared him with Napoleon. He went
down in history.

Thc history of ed. class of Prof.
Willard Smith again comes in for
honorable mention. It was getting
rather stuffy in the elam room so
Dick Chamberlain put in a request
for some fre,11 air. Someone ob-
aerved that Dick always deeps with
his window open.

jER UNNEL OF Capital Punishments
THE SENIORS

--life imprisonment
Herschel Clarence Gamb Theme of Forensic *rrityon
Whies his theme song? Here itis: Boys. I must say that's about tilefirst time I ever heard justice done to
"The fish it never cackles 'bow A debate "Capital Punishment vcr-

tile "Star Spangled Banner." Gen-
Its million eggs or so sus Life Impsonment," typifying, a emily there is a scraping noise like
The hen is quite a different bird gener.1 court room •t,n• was tne
One egg and hear her crow." main theme of the Forensic Union,

the last croak of a bullfrog with ade-
They saY this happened when Her- Monday evening, November 22. The

noids and tonsilitis whenever the con-

chet invaded the Gamble Poultry I defense was upheld by Daniel Engle CZ:Tzt:5 high notes ofarm, in Arl-, N. Y. on May 31, -and prosecution by Alan Gilmour be-
1916. fore the jury composed of twelve I

Herschel attended high school at'=membets of the club. The jury was  6£3 York is the prognosticator of
Henderson, New York where he was unable to come to any definite con

a new diet. In her scrap book which

ictive in baseball, basketball, a cap- usion, for both the defense and  *be keeps for dle education of would-
iella choir and dramatics. After two Frosecution had equally good argu- rmfdbdestadnag f rsabsui
.·cars of diversified work he entered

ments. and cnckers - jul de tomate et pe-
Houghton in the fall of 1935 and A very enteresting extempore "The tads. The rm.to idea is all right
vhile here has participated in all Cheapness of Human Life", was but those petards - they're jire crack-
types of athletics. After graduation given by Willard Cassel. The two
e plans on teaching social *ence. minute impromptus were very amus-

ing, as given by William Olcott on It was very appropriate -that the
Herschel states, "I truly appreciate "War is Justified Murder," Mild- European Diplomacy class should dis-

„·har Houghton has done for mei md WHte on "Blethods of Capital cuss Turkey on the day after Thank.$-
for the willingness of the faculty and Punishment," and Howard Barnett giving One ought to be able to dis-
.own folks to help me, when it seem- on "Mercy Killing Should Be Legal- I cuss Firlind any Friday.
id as if I couldn't have otherwise ized."
-ontinued in school. I shall always The first and second orders of 1 This one is for all prospective phy-·emember their kindness and help music wert vocal solos presented by ] sicians, surgeons and nurses. The
fulness in days to come and apprec- Yvonne Duxberry, accompanied by, following report was given by the
ate the fact that Houghton College Doris Veazic. Parliamentary drill i head nurse to the chief of the medical
.vas my clear old Alma Mater for was ably conducted by Kenneth Hill, staff at a large hospital. "Births thiswhat I think have been the best four forensic humor by AIlen Mc Cartney, morning - two future president6
years of my life." and the critique was given by Fred. three future admirals, four future

erick Schlafer. cinema stars, and one whose mother
New members were accepted dur- loves him."

ing the business session.
- .C - ALUMNI PERFORM - -

(Continued from Pdge One)

Marion Alice Phillips
on July 31, 1915, a new town-crier

made her appearance in Barker NewYork. Manon clained, when 'asked College Quartet Will
"when, where and why" she was born,
that she had often wondered. She
went to high school in Barker, and Miss Loyal Friend
then felt the need of a higher tailor-         -
ing," so decided upon Taylor Univer- There's going to be a smiling face
sity. English, speech and education missing when the college quartet goes
were the fields upon which her atten- to Buffalo. No longer will. the boys'
non was focused. Marion was grad- most ardent admirer be on hand m
uated from Taylor in 1937. grect them with· his youthful enthus-

Her presence in Houghton is ex- iasm and joy. He's gone on ahead,
plained by a desire to take education He left on the eve of Thanksgiving.
in New York state in order to com-

He was crushed beneath the wheels of

plete teaching requirements. She ex- an automobile as he darted into thepects to finish her work in January. street on his s!ed. Red-headed,freckled-face, "Sonny" Loeffler is
When questimed concerning her I now in the presence of his Lord and

extra-curricular activities, Marion an- Saviour whom he loved.
swered, *Basketball, wiping glasses, Sonny was only nine years old. but
Expression club, Forensic union and I his boundless energy and mischievous-
Oratorio society." In a few words (Continued on Page Four )
she described her feeling for Hugh-,
ton: "I love k here. Everything is lin high school he studied flute under
trite - has already been said - but 1 Norman A. Gifford who was a pupil
I agree." , of George Barere. He also studied

piano under Leola M. Fairchild of
Jamestown, N. Y. Miss Fairchild
had been a scholarship student at the
Paus Conservatory of Music. Thus,
Harold had an excellent musical
backround before coming to Hough-

g

0

t Harold Edgar Skinner
on July 7, 1916 at Ashville, New

York, Harold Skinner was born. The
e summer was probably hot because we

know how Harold was destined to
t be better fitted to withstand the win-
i ter cold than the summer heat.

Before coming to Houghton, he
If took his high school training at Cluu-

tauqua, New York. Harold says
d that if they had had a football team

he would have made the team--as
drawback.

He has been interested in music
· as long as he can remember. While

ton

While here, he has majored in pub-
lic school music as well as playing in
the orchestra for four years and sing.
ing in the chorus. Harold says,
"Houghton colege is giving me a fine
musical education plus an opport,mity
to Contimie the development of Chris-
tian character, the foundations of
which were laid by'parents relatives
and friends."

(Continued on Pdge T-)

boldening still was the vocal picture
of the Viking of old which Mr.
Theos Cronk gave in t.rhe Viking
Song."

Bringing our pride somewhat back
to normal, came the realization that
while much of Houghton talent is
being spent elsewhere, Houghton can
boast of having acquired considerable,
too. We refer to none other than
our music-loving Schrams and Dean
Hazlett, with their vocal and viotin
solos.

To our delight Professor Schram's
improviso choir turned out to be a
most acceptable substitute for the
real M'Coy.

This evidence of what has gone
before us presses a certain button of
pride, arousing in us a determination
to more than toe the mark; and so,
confdent of what another year will
prove us to be, we say, "Come again,
alumni."

- "C -

Library Publishes List

For Student Help

Distributed with the Ste this week
is a small folder published by the
libracy staE. It contains an annota-
ted list of summaries of some of the
newer.books added to the library col-
lection.

The purpose is to acquaint students
with new m.mrial-offered and act as

m index to- reading. Miss Wright,
head librarian, is largely responsible
for preparing tbe summaries.
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ALUMNI BANQUET - -further Recoinilion (Continued from Fge one)

For Poetic Writings viously active in alumni affairs and
the Luckey Memorial Campaigii

Received by Russell Robert Lackey ('37) was again
chosen president, and Roscoe Fancher
('35) vice president. Joecpl,ine Rick-

Lynn Russell. poet son of Mrs. ard ('25) was elected secretary, and
Georgi Russell of Houghton, has Virgil Hussey ('26) treasurer. The
recently attained further recognition first three .Ilifa were filled by the
for his work by the publication of a alumni at large, and the last. that of
poem "Completeness" in The Golden treasurer. by the Board of Directors
Gate Anthology, latest collection of who met after the di, on Satur-
outstanding contemporary poetry day evening.
from the presses of Tudor House, The Board of Directors comiss of
publishers. the following persons: Paul Steese

This particular picce appeared ('27) and Mark Bedford ('25). e-
Erst in the Tenpu Morning Tribute. lected for three years; Keith Farner
Among other publications where Mr. ('25) and Virgil Hussey ('28), elec-
Russell has had his work printed m ted for two years; and Rachel Davi-
Florida Poets, Second Book of Flor- son ('25), Charles Pocock (ex '24)
idd Poets, Midmi Muse, Davis An- and Willard Smith ('35) elected for
thology of Newspaper Verse, 1935, one year. At the Board of Directors'
1936, 1937, Eminent American Pom. meeting, Mark Bedford was elected

chairman.
Mr. Russell is listed in Who's

Wbo Among American Poets, and The Directors decided on an official

Biographical Diction#yy of Contem- alumni seal and after consultation
pordry Poets. From Who's Whir with those now serving, elected a com-
Among North Americdn Authors, we mittee of three to appoint a commit-
get the following sketch: LYNN tee to supersede the present Luckey
RUSSELL: Publicity Work; b. Memorial Committee.
Eagle Harbor, N. Y, May 9, 1905; The by-laws of the new Alumni As-
s. Rev. Joseph Duarte and Georgia sociation as mad at the alumni ban-
(Allen) R.; educ. Houghton Scm. quet will be published in the next
and Houghton Coll.; Genesto State alumni bulletin.
Normal Sch.; Albany State Coll.; m.
Maude Lee Poole. 1935; Author: Following the dinner words of

Hills of Gold, 1927: The little Spdn- greeting were expressed by President

ish Princess and Othe, Floridd S; W. Paine Mr. Virgil Husscy
Poems, 1937.

tkien spoke concerning the Luckey
Memorial. Interspersed throughout

Among the various periodicals in the program were selectoins by the
which the poet has had work pub- college quartet. Prof. S. W. Wrigh
lished are :The Pdthjinder, Phitddet- was toastinaster for the occasion.
phid Evening Bulletn, Albany Even- --HC-

ing News, Midmi Ddily News, Tam-
pa Morning Tribune, lackson,ille One of Worst Sins, States
Times-Union, Rochester Democrat Densmore, Is Ingratitude
dod Chronkle, Albany Knickerbocker
Press, ana Fort Myers News-Press.

Thanksgiving was the keynote o
Mr. Russel is at present residing the student's prayer meeting, Nov

at 219 South Willow Avenue, Tam- 22, led by the boys of the York house
pa, Florida. "One of the worst sins of the world

- IC - today is that of ingratituder Mr

NEWS FLASHES Like the nine unappreciative lepers,
Bruce Densmore, the speaker, said.

many fail to return thanks to God fo
spiritual and temporal blessings, h

Norva Bassage ('38) i, teaching said. "Thank God," Mr. Densmor
French and Latin in Savannah. New admonished. "because He has given
York. you everything and because He has

On November 24, Josephine Scin- given everything. His only begotten
eke ('37) became the bride of Gor- Son, for you."-HC -

don Curty (ex '38) pastor of the
Methodist EpiscopaI Church of Kell- CONVOCATION - -
etrville, Pennsylvania. (Cmtin.id /7.1. P«ge Ou)

Margaret Brownlee ('38) is prin-
cipal of the Cranberry Lake school. College: "You are making a remark

Leland Webster ('38) is pastor of able record as a character builder.
the Methodist Episcopal Church in The academic parade precedin

and following the Founder's Day pro-
Fine, New York. gram included several new faculty

Robert Crosby ('38) has charge of members in the procession. Musi
the Orthodox church. Fyler Union, was furnished by a string ensembl
New York.     under the direction of Prof. Cronk

Mrs. Blanchard ('38) is the prim- Due to the inclemency of the wea
ary teacher at Short Tract. ther the attendance was not as larg

Allan Smith ('37) teaches at the as at previous convocations, thoug
Stony Brook school for boys, Stony. many alumni were present in the au
brook, L. I.

dience.

Chester Lusk (ex '39) is an un- Following the convocation was th
dertaker's assistant in Syracuse, New Founder's Day Luncheon in the co
York. lege dining hall. Several class re

Theos Cronk ('32) works 00 die unions were also held at this time
class of '25 and '36 at the dinin

Administrative staff of the Westmin-
ster Choir School.

hall; class of '37 at the home of Miss
Rork; and the class of '38 at th

Leola Van Dusen ('36) reaches College Inn.
Rural Music in Wyoming and Alleg-
hany.counties. Hiram Lasher (ex '41) is now mit

Frances Hotchkiss ('36) teaches
ing the Veterinary course at Comel

Music at Cuylersville, New York.
University.

Bktty Ratcliffe ('37) teaches at the Melvin Bates ('38) attends Gen
Dalton Junior high school. eseo Normal

Ellen Donley ('38) is teaching Gladys Scott ('38) is the rural
English and Library at Canisteo, school teacher at Machias. Ne
New York. York.

Evelyn Scheimer (ex '40) is a pri- Kay Jones ('37) teaches English
vate secretary at the Periodical Pub- and Library in Willsboro, New York.
lisher's Service Bureau. Inc„ New Wesley M.,•.chill ('37) is the
York aty. science teaciaer in Wilson, New York.
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Rev. Davis Famed Sunday Services
Ourselves 

For Trailer Home' As

= of Houghton, and president of the

Speaks on Africa leyan Methodist Church, preached
Rochester Conference of the W* God Sees Us

both the morning and evening Ber-
1,1 1., ,

mr„ 00 Homecoming Sunday, Nov. by Roam Lms
The Rev. Ralph Davis known to 27.

Houghton studen. for his famous Uing komans 5:21 as his text, Thank,Fiv,ng day as prodaimrd 17
"house on wheels" and for 35 yun Mr. Wilcox in the morning service our iER,vernment is past Yet *e
of association with the African In- str,-1 tix need of Chrid.= hav. thnnksgivmg day of dz Chnman m
land Minion returned to the college ing hot hearts •-,Mled by divine never in the yesterdays. for as t)
chapel hour Monday, November 21.1 grace. "The worst embarrassment to morrows never (ease becoming todaysi

Speaking of his work in Afria he, the church of Jaus CliziP he :c;*Utlt Yyp,*
said, "I can agure you- I wouldn't s:ated, is the lack of fervor. A god- ,

Mr. Davis charactuized the Afri- ted from true righteousness." « peritaps envmoned such a life of con-
can people as being bound by fear. stant .6..fulness when he r-„A
"The hold that Satan has over Ilis Rest of Faith
own today is a hold of fear," he mid Prof. Whitney Shea gave a Bible "Thou hast given so much to me,
"The African is not an animal, but study on "The Rest of Faith" at the Give one ding more--a grateful
he is an animist. They all worship W Y. P. S. se:vice on Sunday even. heart!
spirits."  ins Nov. 27. ne study was divid- Nec d„.kful when it pleas®t me,

He then described the African de- 1 ed inm three parts: the rest of faith As if ly blessings had spare days
mon worship and native witchcraft. through the word of God, righteous- But such a heart whose pulse may be
„All this is done onthe basis offear; r ness as the main object of life. and ny praise."
he continued. "but it is dz glorious i assurance in the word of God. In
Gospel that can ser them free." I closing he urged each one to enter

In conclusion Mr. Davis said tlut j into this rest of faith. Special music How many of the Torchbearus'
there are 100.000 people in a certain was furnished by Wayne Bedford. Bible study groups have you missed?
African area who have never heard Each time you have failed to attend
the Gospel and half a million in an- Spiritual Therapeutics °ne of these meetings conducted by
other without a witness. "When the ,
King of Kings comes will his flag be

*Spiritual Therapeutics" was the
Dr. H. S. Miller you have been the

representative of every kindred, tribe subject cliosen by Rev. John D. Wit. ber. for de study of the Holy Spiritand His work has been profitable to
and nation? Will tile black be cox at the ev®ning service, Nov. 27. alL You cannot afford to miss any
there?" The flag should be in full Taking his text from John 7:37, "If more of them.
when Jqus comes. They are bound

any man thirst, let him come imto me

in fear nd we have a message: "Fcar and drink", he showed the results of
not - I bring you good riding, of thirst in both the material and spirit- The four people who sit at one of

t great joy witich alull be to all people."  5m2=tettlr 31:t tA den* hall. wei='God's Picture of a Fool'
ing ready to give unto the sin-sick knowledge of the Bible. Each day
soul, the water of life. they m•mirize a verse of Scripture

-HC- which previously they have nor

President's Chapel Topic persot-- i--m p,z, Tio) known. Then as they ut. they
share their Versts Witli each Other.

Thus they are sharpening their
President Paine in his chapel talk Dorothy Helen Smith swords that thcy can better -wicld

f Tuesday morning. Novernber 22, The extra.curricular activities of them against the enemy of their
· used as his text Psalm 14, which presents God's picture of the perfect Dorothy Smith would furnish a suf- muis. Perhap, ®1-•s at your tablefool. 4 ficient major for some studenx but would proAt by thus hiding the Word

A fool", said Dr. Paine, .is one ' she is not only a m-...1'r of the So- of God in tlieir hearts
who makes a faulty reckoning con- cial Science and Expression clubs. the

cerning reality. The greatest fool is Oratorio society. Forensic union. bard President's Proclamation of
r the one who omits the greatest fac-

and the basketball and trak

e tor."  but is completing a major in tz=i Thanksgiving Read in Service
e science and English."The foot hath said in his heart Dot was born in Buhb m March A whobome and genuine spidt of

there is no God." This statement, 7,1918. She began her education Thanksgiving prevailed in the service
continued Dr. Paine, is one which the in the Portville grammar school at the on Thanksgiving day morning. Nov.
rank and file of present day people age of six, and later attended the ember 24.
are saying, not so much by their  portville high school from which she. The order of service consisted of
words as by their actions. graduated with honors. While in the reading of the President's Pro

He quoted several authorities to high school she was a member of the A.™.tion by Professor Ries. and a
the effect that scientists and evolu- Glee club and editor of the schoot scripture reading of praise by Dr.
tionists do not.base all of their state- paper for two years, as well as being Woolsf As a literal fulfillment of

- ments on solid facts - that much of active in sports. the passage read, Dr. Woolsey »*-1
" their evidence and findings are Dot says of Houghton, "I am for a few from each age group men-
g faked. They do not want to allow grateful for the opportunity of re- tioned in the scripture selection to

God in the picture. ceiving a Christian education and for give a word of testimony and praise-
In closing, Dr. Paine said that so many Christian friends. Among Following this, the suvice was opened

C whenever you put God out of the the many privileges God has given to general testimony and songs of
e picture, You are committing the me, I consider that of attending praises.
 greatest folly of all times and ihdi- Houghton College one of the great- --- ac -
' viduils in general are doing this est." Bible School Club Holds
e very thing at the present time. (Continued on Page Four)
h Demonstration of Poor

How About an Indian Thanksgiving Etiquette Rules

e Another Thanksgiving has gone in- The Bible School club at its second

1- to history but the lingering thought ' -cgular meeting of the year, Nov. 21,
- takes us back three centuries to the -resented a unique program on 'Man
: first commemoration of Je day. In- ners for (1ristian Workers".

g dians and Pilgrims alike gathered to- f Two outstanding features, in ad-
gether for the first h. mecoming.

e The Indians were indeed happy be-
dirion to the musical numbers and

cause the white men had giVen them
routine acdvities contributed to the

beads and trinkets which would liven
vening's enter..1.,»ent. The Srst, a

couresty skit by Ruth Hendricks ancl
- the dull, dreary winter days which lay
1 ahead. Too, they now had hand Mary Foster, presented an appeal for

some, shining "fowling pieces," which
instruction in and practice of the prin-
ciples of etiquette. The second, was

. were perfectly harmless except when
loaded, and also, they had learned

an extemporaneous scene in whiah

the science of air conditioning for
Dorothy Fihn. and Edward Gitchel
demonstrated by intentional errors the

their tepees. The condition that it
w be warm inside was simply that it be Cupid, that Ind:ans grandishing

lack of proper table etiquette

warm outside. sharp stones in a short handle were The critique was given by Prof. F.
The white folk had broadened not out after kindling wood, that the H. Wright, after which the club sur-

their education in the new lands. best way to stop "red *in," from prised Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holley
They now knew that arrows flying burning a field of corn ves not to with light refreshments in honot of
wildly by were seldom a sign of Dan 0¤#M,1,41  „ ,„, · their sixth wedding anniversary.
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PURPLE ALUMNI MAINTAIN THEIR BASKETBALL SUPREMACY 4

Dark Squads Take Men' s
With the Score of 60-35

The Purple slashed out a couple of
victories in the renewal of the annual

alumni court feud last Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 26. The male quintet
romped through their foray to win eas-
ily by the score of 60-35, while Purple
"lassics", after a bad start, dehated

their opponents just as decisively by
fhe score of 18-3.

DRISCAL, POOL STAR
As there were not enough alunmae

girls to fill up the ranks of both aims
the varsity girls were called on to af·
ford competition. Noticeable in the
ranks were the figure of our wordiy
Dean of Women, Miss Driscal, and

Miss Pool. It might be well to note
here that Miss Driscal was high-point
woman, with 7 points to her credit.

Ali through the game the Purple
"fems" had the advantage both in
passwork and shooting. The Purple
cohom started very lamely but in tile
second their passwork began to click
and, under the leadership of "Millie"
Schogolefi and Driscal, began to con-
nect with the meshes to take a definite
lead. At the final whisde the dark-

hued warriors had an 18.3 lead. Com-
mendable for the losers was the fine

showing of last years flash, Ellen
Donley.

DING DONG BATTLE

From the initial tOSS-up to tile 6-
nal whistle the men's game was a
ding·dong battle with wild passes and
inaccurate shooting waxing plentiful
Ali through the game the score was

colored with a purple hue. In the
first stanza the Purple alumnae play-
ed like sure winers and started tk
second quarter with a 12-2 lead.

In the second quarter the tide turn-
ed and the Gold cohorts came to
within 4 points of the Purple lead-
ers.

But the second half was a pitiful
sight to behold as Schogoleff and
Nelson went on a scoring spree back-
ed by fine passwork, which made the
Gold defense Iook like paper. In
the Anal minutes the Gold called on
the services of Benjamin who amass-
ed 15 points in his favor; but it was
m no avail as the Snal score was 60-
35.

This yearly event has always been
p,r- ful both from the standpoint
of players and spectators, but this
year's foray has been rather disap-
pointing. We have heard many
times the opinion that the Gold
could put out much better teams than
were put forth this year, and we are
looking forward to bigger and better
basketball next year.

- HC -

DEBATE STARTS --

neas u both undemocratic, and in-

troduces several spedc evils into
our modern society.

Je,K DeRight and Leon Wise were
sophomore contestants and were op-
poced by Norman Mead and Melvin
James.

Judges for the affa,r were: Prof.
Frieda Gillette, Prof. Willard Smith,
and Prof. Claude Ria.

The senior-junior battle of next
Wednesday will bring together four
aperienced varsity dibaters and
should provide interesting and excit-
ing entertainment. The uges will
be defending dzir pouession of tbe
trophy.

A re-appearance of the timer's
A--ir and the debater index file calls
to mind tharthe debatz season is be-

ginning to gather momentum, and
folio,•ing the final of the interclass
-i-" on January 11, the varsity
scitedule will swing into the fore-

ORGANIZE OLD GRAD

COURT CONTESTS

Walter Schogoleff

Ellen Dontey

Two stars of past Houghton court
combats were the directing forces in
hastily whipping alumni quintets into
shape for their annual battles.

- EC

QUARTET FRIEND - -
(Continued #Tom Pdge T.o)

ness made up for his lack of years
He always had a smile on his face
and a rwinkle in his eye that made
you feel that something was in store
for you-pleasant or otherwise, you
didn't know until it happened.

Sonny carnestly believed thst no
one could surf=ss the quarter either in
their singing or as regular fellows.
And the boys couldn't help but love
him in return. But now he's gone.

After that pack of seemingly cease-
less energy had been so suddenly
snatched away, Sonny's dad remem-
bettd how much his boy had thought
of the quarter, and requested Bob,
Hal, Walt, and Dave-the quarter
as Sonny had known it-co bring
message in song at the funeral It
was the hardest singing the boyi ever
had to do, but for their little pal they
were willing to do their best. So Sat-
urday they travelled to the home of
his cousin, Shirley Fidinger, where
the Service was to be held. There
the four lads sang "Nearer My God
to Thee" and "Wonderful Peace"-
that peace that Sonny is now enjoy-
ing.

HOMECOMING - -

knob came off in our hand to the
audible amusement of the inmates.

Forgetting for the moment our
status as an alumna we may hasten
to the dining hall to get a table, on-
ly to find a cafeteria service where
the food is replenished by fellows
who might have been waiters 1mder
the old yegime but are now "brawny
bruisers" of football fame.

us will see such changes however. I

end by graduates of the
June. But apparently alumni of

why and whercabouts
Mater only recollecting it long e

quet.

kindliness with which Houghton re
ceives her alumni each year.

- IC -

Senior Women Give

H.S. Fems Drubbing
In Win of 22 to 12

Living up to their top-rank rating
the senior co-eds dished out a defeat

last Wednesday afternoon Nov. 22
to the speedy high school squad with
a score of 22-12.

A slight edge in the ability of the
upperclag girls was felt from the be-
ginning of the game for in spite of
the splendid guarding of Gage and
Wright the long shots of the senion
shoved the scoreboard in their favor

11-4 before the end of the half. Suf-

fering the IOSS, through a sprained
ankle of their captain, Gwen Fancher,
the high school girls centered their
attack around Billie Paine whose piv-
oting and shooting ability wai an out-
standing feature of the afternoon

Velma Stroud, flashy senior for-
ward, took high scoring honors with
10 points, while second place was div-
ided between Billie Paine and Janet
Fyfe who split the meshes for 6
apiece.

- HC -

INDIAN THANKS - -

(Continued from Page Threc

plant it.
The feast must have been a breath-

taking sight. The Indians probably
brought the Erst "scalped" potatoes,
while the women brought the turkey
so they could save the feathers for
pilfows and their "go-ta-meeting"
hats.

After the fast there were, no doubt,
thrilling tales to be told before the
dusk turned their thoughts to sup-
per. It certainly must have been a
great time. Wouldn't you like to
have been there?

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

5 lb. Box of Milk Chocolates,

Only 80c
Ask to see the surprisingly low prices in other Christmas candies.

THE BOOKSTORE
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Athletic Association

Gives Unique Chapel;
Show Olympic Movie
The audience chuckled Wednesday

Nov. 23, when Jessie Owens, track
star, strode through the air with the
greatest of ease (a la slow motion)

if Because of the interest aroused in
t the Olympics by Miss Betty Robin
g son, women's track star who recently
o lectured here. the Athletic Associa-
1 tion presented four reels of the 1936
a Olympics held in Germany.
e The first reel showed the Parade

a of Nations and following this, the
- thrilling torch ceremony of the Oly-
1- mpic Oath. The second showed the

track and field events starring sever-
al U. S. A. men including Jessie

e Owens, Meadows, Johnson, and Car-
1 penter. Three American flags were
- then raised on the flag altar which

thrilled the audience. The third

showed gymnastics with the long
horse vaults, rings, the side horse, par-
allel bars, and horizontal bars.

The final reel showed the swim-

ming and diving events with a thir-
teen-year old American girl taking
the honors for the women and Way-
ne taking many of them for the
men.

-HC-

PERSONNEL - -

(Continued from Page Three)

Margaret Ada Smith
"Peg" isn't at all like her name--

Smith is really so uncommon. It re-
minds us of a statement she made,
.Everything Kerns so trite." Mar-
garet really has a sense of humor, but
she allows its presence to be known
far too seldom.

Born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, in
June 1917, she attended grimmir
school there. She was graduated from
the Chester High School in 1935,
and the following September was
seen on the Wheaton College cam-
pus as a freshman. She transferred
to Houghton in September 1936, and
since then has been a member of the

Chapel Choir, Forensic Union, Social
Science, and Expression clubs, and
W. Y. P. S.

Concerning Houghton she says
"Although I didn't want to come at
first, I'm glad I'm here!"

Doris Rosetta Taylor
Doris Rosetta Taylor was born in

Lawtons, N. Y., on April 20, 1919.
She atetnded the grammar school in
Shirley and went to high school in
Eden, N. Y. She did not complete
her work in Eden but spent the last
two years in North Collins high
school, graduating in 1935 as an hon-
or student. Doris made a fine re-

cord in high school and participated
in many extra<urricular activities
among which were Orchestra, Band,
and Glee Club. In 1935 she entered
Houghton and has majored in Latin
and French and •nin-red in English.

1 She is a member of the orchestra and
band, chapel choir, W. Y. P. S., So-
cial Science, French and Latin clubs
and Oratorio Society.

Upon graduation Doris intends to
teach. She says: "I am thankful that
I had the opportunity of coming to
Houghton, and I feel that Houghton
will be a real inspiration to me, es-
pecially because of the ,;iritual life
which she helped me to see."

Harlan Lloyd Tuthill
If we were to reduce the life ind

accomplishments of Harlan "Hi"
Tuthil! to a mere 150 words we

would End our task one to compare

IN

THE

by VicroR MURPHY

SPORTLIGHT

If you wish to See what happens to
- one's basketball game after leaving

college, take a look at the alumni
game last Saturday afternoon. A
score of 60-35 means that almost 50

drape splitters were shot during the
game. Either the men improve with
age or they don't like to bother with
too many guarding tactics. It might
be noticed that the Purple quintets
continue to hold sway at Bedford
Gym. Each year as another under-
graduate Purple-Gold series comes
around, the monopoly approaches
the breaking point. This year may
be the one.

Coach McNeesc and Robert Burns

were recently certified for referee
privileges anywhere in the country.
After passing a difficult written exam
on rules and regulations, they took
part in an actual game before jud-
ges at Belmont, and having met the
requirements, received their coveted
license.

Listening in on the inside dope of
a little conversation the other day
would be enough to set some students
thinking. After boiling down the
topics under discussion it is found
that it is the opinion of many that
Houghtga lacks recreational oppor-
tunities. The cry seems to be "I'm
tired of watching the same game
(basketball) played by the same
players at the same time in the same
place week after week, and why can't
we students have other oppominitics
for physical recreation." These
claims seem justified. for aside from
basketball, "athletics for everyone" is
not too much in evidence. A rec-

reation room with ping-pong, shuRe
board and similar games, or the intro-
duction of badminton would un-

doubtedly be a success. These are
suggestions which might be put into
the proposed skating rink category
but which many think would pan out
with much more success.

favorable with cramming this same
elongated gentleman in an overnight
bag.

However, as we inquire into his his-
tory we Gnd, hecameto us from Fill-

more high school where he made an
unusual record. He was president,
and vatedictorian of his graduating
class and was active in athletics, muF
ic and dramatics.

At Houghton, "Hi" is majoring
in chemistry and minoring in matli
hoping some day to be a research
chemist, or a college profegor. He
has been selected a a member in

"Who's Who enong Students in
American Colleges and Universities;
is president of the senior class; and
feature editor of the Star. The choir,
orchestra, varsity and class basket-
ball and track teams as well as Boul-

der Staff have also been honored by
the presence of our illustrious Mr.
TuthilL

It is said that once "Hi" was a

Boy Scout and that he also had long
chestnut curls which you can see at
the Tuthill home if you would but
ask. Imagine our "Hi" with curls!

Harlan says, "Houghton is a good
school and it lives up to its motto.
I am truly th.trful for my four
years there."
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